
!!!
VISTA JR. EAGLES- BOARD MEETING!

MEETING MINUTES!
June 10, 2014!!!

PRESENT:  Diane Kim, Kim D’Agostino, Megan Gore, Steve Bidondo, Darin Homer, Rita Noguchi, 
Liesel Loesch, Larry Fallon, Jon Stockton, Paula Greene, Sean Escamilla, Mark Keeton!!
Absent:  Carla Boelman, Nick D’Agostino, Dolly Rittenhouse, Keri Case, Lisa Gerber, Barb Vencer!
Meeting called to order 6:06 pm!!
Minutes from May 12, 2014 meeting were approved.!!
President (Diane)-  Carla Boelman has resigned as secretary.  Kim D’Agostino will act 
as secretary until a replacement has been found.  Bobby Biggs will be providing our 
coaches/board members with the CPR Certification for $35/person.  Date to be 
determined.  Diane asked Jon to have the Might Mite coach to stop sending emails 
regarding “play dates” from the league website.!!
VP Cheer (Kim)-No car wash this year due to the drought situation.  Cheer will 
participate in the Soaring under the Stars event.  Each cheerleader will be responsible 
for 2 tickets for the first cheerleader and 1 for any additional cheerleader in the family.  
Regardless of a football player in the family.  We had to do it this way because money 
was collected and are modeling it after the carwash rules.!!
VP Football (Jon)- Corbitt is doing a safety camp.  Football numbers:  MM 20, JPW 40+,!
PW 35, JM 35-37, M 22.  Wants to purchase “360” helmets for $150, need to order 
more helmets anyways and 6 parents have expressed an interest in purchasing this 
upgraded helmet.  Wants to order 10-“360’s”, 10 Basic Revolution for $100 each, asking 
for an approval of $2500 to spend on these.  Approved.  Asked the board to approve the 
appointment of Sean Escamilla as his assistant.  Kim 2nd the motion, all were in favor-
approved.!!
Treasurer (Liesel)-   Financial report was handed out.  She is going to look into the 
payment plans for football players.  Have only collected $2000, will send a reminder 
email to the families who owe.  They may think it’s on an auto pay system.  Paid for our 
insurance.!
 !
Equipment Mgr (Darin)- 90% of the equipment has been handed out.  Will have 
additional dates in July for equipment/sport pak.  Right now 7/20 and one other TBD 
date.  Needs to purchase more practice pants , footballs, pumps and tees.  These are 
already budgeted for in the $1400 miscellaneous equipment.!
 !
Events (Dolly)- Not here  per Mark Keeton Jeans and Jewels is October 25, 2014.!
  !
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Fundraising (Rita)- Mouthguard event is 6/11/2014. Has the schedule magnet, there is 
only one per family not athlete.  Rita has free milkshake passes from Chik-fil-a to hand 
out to the athlete who shows good sportsmanship.!!
Volunteer Coord (Keri)- Not here, but is waiting to get an email from Ernie Sheldon 
letting us know when our Fireworks Booth hours are.!!
Safety Mgr (Paula)- Handed out the flyer for the Safety Training.  Diane to contact Vista 
High School to get charges reduced for the gym rental.  Steve B. will email the flyer to 
coaches and board members.  Diane will email the flyer to the SAC league.  Jon and 
Diane will go and purchase the freezer for ice at Sutter Middle School.  Monday July 28, 
Paula will hold the parent meeting explaining our protocol for injuries.  Diane to contact 
Sutter Middle School on getting the gym.  Paula to contact Lynn Egan regarding EMS at 
Livermore Field and to have her send over a contract.!!
Store Manager (Maritza) - Going to order Board Polo’s if you need a new one, please let 
her know.!!
Safety Coord (Lisa G.)- Not here!!
Concessions (Larry)- Nothing to report!!
Next meeting: July 8, 2014!
Meeting Adjourned 7:45 pm!!!!
_____________________________!
Diane Kim, President!!!!


